
rent

Kay and Gray taking entertain-
ing honors for week of the ought-oug- ht

game . . . Beta's to Omaha
for Gray, like Gannon and Lois
Keller, Theta, and Stoddard and
Janet Smith, Theta, Glover and
Toddy Bennison, again Theta,
Eouders and Jean Newell, Kappa... at Kay were Mary Jane Wil-
son, Pi Phi, and Paul Amen, Delt
. . . Mary Tooey, AOPi. and Lloyd
Stahl ... Pat Reitz, DG, and Jack
Gasckler, ATO . . . Peggy West,
Gamma Phi, and Cecil McCelleps,
ZIP ... Phi Mu's Woodie Campbell
and Dean Kadavy, Chi Phi pres
. . . house party of Pi Phi trans-
forming all decorations to present
a jail-lik- e appearance . . . Marion
Stone, Kappa Delt, gone
in hopes she'd come through with
either a Kappa Sig or Sig Ep pin
. . . Morrie Roettger of DU, and
Mary Ellen Marko, AOPi, after
the football tussle . . . Bill Bu-

chanan, Sig Alph, rushing madly
about keeping his social life
straight . . . three Innocents spend-
ing much time at the Kappa Delta
house . . . Professor Frantz enter-
taining classes with lectures on
oscillation and financial troubles
of marriage . . . while Dr. Pool
professes to be a fan of Baby
Snooks . . . Dotty Kutcher, Kappa,
on the date list of Phi Psf German
Exchange Student . . . while her
sorority sis Suzy Bradford clops
about in unique wooden-sole- d

shoes . . . Bob Armstrong, Beta,
back for last week-en- d . . . George
Swoboda, getting the worst of an
accident deal . . . Lois Vaughn,
Phi Mu. true to the West Point
Cadet who calls here nearly every
week . . . conversation filled with
exam groanings . . .

Jack Dodd, Pi K. A., was very
much perturbed about the rugged
article that appeared in the paper
about him Sunday. We can't
blame him, and it was written
with an entirely different Idea in

Cornhusker Staff Plans
'Salute to Nebraska'

Editor Lahr to Include
' Student Social Survey

What are the living conditions
of Nebraska students? How many
students work and what are they
paid? How many cokes do stu-
dents consume? These questions
and many others concerned with
the who, what, why, when and
where of campus life will Je

by the 1939 Cornhusker.
Branching out a good deal from

the yearbook's duties
of the past, Pat Lahr, editor, is
attempting to incorporate a "so-

cial survey" of student activities
in a new sub-secti- of the book
entitled "Student Cavalcade."

The main section, of which the
survey is a part, is a "Salute to
Nebraska" and includes a history
of the university and a section de-

voted to Nebraska's Unicameral
Legislature which meets in Janu-
ary. The latter feature brings to
mind a similar attempt to play up
state legislators on the part of the
Cornhusker Issued L 1937, also a
legislative year.

Miss Lahr's aim in preparing
the social survey is to collect facts
about students and the university
so obvious that most collegians
hardly notice them, together with
factors more or less unknown. The
data will be correlated and shaped
to give a bird's eye view or "cross
section" of a great university and
its population.

Patterned After Life.
The section will be patterned

after the photographic essays of
Life magazine. However, the year-
book will have more copy in pro-
portion to pictures because of

pace limitations. The style of
"Student Cavalcade" also includes
some of the elements of Vogue.
Co-e- will probably be more
familiar with this magazine than
the men. Larger pictures will be
"bleed offs" while smaller cuts
will be placed carefully belter
skelter. Here, as thruout the whole
book, will be a color combination
of green and copper.

Opening the aection are several
pages covering living conditions in
rooming houses and fraternities, a
contrast of Barb with Greek, reg-
istration statistics and student
Jobholders.

But no student's time is taken
up with "all work and no play" so
campus diversions come in for
their share of attention under the
quoted title. The Cornhusker will
attack this problem, as well as
others of more weight, in a scien
tific manner with an analysis of
time spent for amusement and
pleasure which should prove most
Interesting.

To Debunk Education.
The "education problem," a very

knotty one Indeed, does not mean
educational theories to Cornhusker
editors but will Include such mat-
ter m apple polishing, amount of
time students study, popular pro
fessors, popular classes and popu
lar colleges.

dosing ine survey will be a
page devoted to "Campus Opin-
ions." Hera, the Cornhusker will
endeavor to Ball down that much
abused phantom, rVk?ent opinion,
which has its counterpart in per-
haps the even mora abused public
opinion. What do students, as a
whole, think about administration
policies, about Germany's future,
about themselves, about their
school? The year book will try to
answer such questions.

In "Student Cavalcade," Miss
Lahr and her staff are tackling a

mind, so apologies to him, and cac-
tus plants to the bird who framed
the material so cleverly???

Jim Armstrong, Beta, Is using
up his line and we suggest he'd
better develop another, as every-
one is on to his old one. Now
the femmes are calling him "I'll
Call You Tomorrow" Armstrong.

Pi Phi pledges are using a new
line in answering the phone Ne-

braska Beta chapter of Pi Beta
Phi, Indiana 0, Nebraska 0; good
afternoon!

Sunday morning Pi K. A.'s held
initiation for Jack Dodd, Kenneth
Simmons, Kenneth Smith and
Courtney Valentine.

For those of you who don't be-

little yourselves enough to read
Smokey Stover, we'd like to com-
ment on a little picture hanging on
the wall. It was a picture of the
homeliest girl on the market, and
besides it were the words, "The
Sweetheart of Sigma Foo."

Helen Pasco, Chi O, lost her
Mortar Board pin at Herbie Kay
Saturday evening, and hopes to
find the remains one of these days.

And speaking of Herbie, who is
as everyone knows a S. A. E.; he
was over to the Sig Alf house and
brought the vocalist with him. The
chapter thought that she wasn't
half bad ... in fact. Len Jacob-so- n,

Frank Roth, Jim DeWoife,
Bill Buchanan enjoyed her so much
that they took her back to the
hotel and stayed for a while to
visit

Rita Alger, arrow glamour girl,
sent a verbal invitation to the Pi
Phi house party to Joe Stephens
by one of the D. U. pledges. The
pledge announced it at dinner
time. Needless to say, there was
quite a bit of comment, but Joe
accepted. We're not surprised .

problem that will take thought as
well as muscle work. If it is car-
ried thru as planned, this section
should be valuable in opening the
eyes of students to the organiza-
tion of their particular sector of
society.

Annual Ceremony
Ends YW Drive

Finance Staff Strives
To Reach Goal Tonight

Climaxing a week's drive to ob-

tain memberships and contribu-
tions, the V. W. finance staff will
dedicate receipts to the organiza-
tion this afternoon at the annual
candlelight service in Ellen Smith
hall SUU short of the 1,000 goal
set, the 100 workers set out Mon-
day night to reach the sum.

High among the workers for
Monday's total receipts were Lu-

cille Thomas, Ruth Clark, and Vic-

toria Ekbled. Delta Delta Delta
sorority heads all sororities on
campus while the sorority division
leads all others in the campaign.

With over halg the goal reached
thru two dollar membership fees
and contributions from interested
persons Josephine Rubnitz, general
director, feels that with concen-
trated effort the goal can be
reached.

Of the 150.000 seniors gradu
ated from U. S. colleges and uni
versities last spring 12 percent
were NTA students.

Fritz Reiner, famed orchestra
leader, is conducting a music ap
preciation course at Carnegie In-

stitute of Technology.

Venezuela
By Most of

Germany and Italy are constant
ly bombarding South America
with nazi and fascist propaganda
according to Frank W. Johnson,
graduate of 1934. who Is now aso-elate-d

with the Standard Oil com
pany In Venezuela. Mr. Johnson
arrived In Lincoln Friday on a va-

cation and will be here until Dec.
15. Johnson, who majored In Ge-

ology while attending the Univer-
sity, is chief field geologist for the
Lago Petroleum company, a sub-
sidiary of the Standard Oil com-
pany of New Jersey.

Commenting on the economic
exploitation of South America by
way of the radio Mr. Johnson
states, "The propaganda has ax
adverse effect In Venezuela and Is
the subject of daily attacks by
newspapers, citizens, and the na-

tional government. The people) of
Venezuela are satisfied with the
present democratic government
and have no Intention of changing
their alleglence to a European gov-
ernment" Johnson also stated tiat
news broadcasts from Germany
and Italy were "colored" In favor
of their national governments
"Broadcasts from the United
States," he stated, "are more en-er-

and are held In higher regard
by the citizena of Venezuela." Mr,
Johnson heard the entire Minne
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Oury Predicts
Superior Ball

Committees Begin Work
On Biggest Social Event

The 30th annual Military Ball
will be more colorful and enter-
taining than any previous, said
Colonel Oury, adding that the ar
tillery unit will play a major part
in the presentation of the Hohory
Colonel.

All committees have begun work
on the preparations for the big
social event of Dec. 2. The orches-
tra committee has considered sev-
eral big name bands. However, ac-

cording to the commandant, the
committee will abide strictly by
the university regulation which
limits expenditures for music to
$400 unless special permission is
obtained.

While the annual presentation
plan contest is being abandoned
this year, all good suggestions for
the ball which are used will be
paid for. and students are Invited
to submit ideas to the military de
partment or the special commit
tees.

ihsL(BookL

Perhaps the most Interesting
studies of the last few years can
be made in regard to the dictator-
ships, and their relationships with
the democracies. War crisis, re
armament, tyranny, conquest, in
fact everything that is exciting
and emotional, everything which
appeals to passion and patriotism
can be found embedded in ihe
philosophies of the dictatorships.

When Anschluss with Austria
was completed this year, the en-

tire Jewish collection of books in
the Vienna library, some worth)
thousands of dollars, were rele-
gated to the fire. Manuscripts,
dating back five centuries which
ran contrary to the fascistic the-
ory, or written by anyone sus
pected of having Jewish blood
were not spared this unjustifiable
condemnation. Included among the
works which were destroyed were
some of the original manuscripts
of Germany's most famous mu-

sicians.
Literary refugees.

The United States is filled with
these courageous refugees who
have refused to give up their cu-
ltural heritage for a "mess of
pottage." Included in the group
which dared to defy Herr Hitler
are Germany's best known auth-
ors, Lion Feuchtwanger, author of
"Josephus" and "Success"; Thomas
Mann, known for the "Magic
Mountain"; Heinrich Mann, Arn
old and Stefan Zweig, Erich Re-
marque, and Bruno Frank. Their
works are being published in
America by Alliance Publishers,
vi i are publishing exclusively the

Works of German and Austrian
exiles.

The European situation is 5tili
attracting considerable attention,
and authors anticipating another
crisis, perhaps of even more se-

vere type, are refilling their pens,
dusting out their mills and looking
toward Europe for their fortune.
While ordinary Americans abroad
are attempting to get back home
as fast as they can, free lance
writers and roving authors art
rushing towards the nearest boat
dock to go to Europe.

ODDS AND ENDS: Birth con-
trol literature may now be im-

ported into the United States, the
American Civil Liberties Union re-

cently announced after a trial
testing the legality of the impor-
tation of "Marriage Hygiene." an
English publication. Importation
for the layman, however, is still
prohibited . . . "Applied Econom-
ics," the old standby in second se-

mester economics, is being nation-
ally advertised as being bound in
Booktex, a wear resisting binding.

The small state of Czechoslo-
vakia, which is the focal point in
the current European crisis, is re-

puted as being the most curious na-

tion of all Europe. There are more
newspapers per capita in Czecho-
slovakia than In any other Euro-
pean country, and the per capita
sales of books in Czechoslovakia U
exceeded only by thtt of England
. . . Religious books are increas-
ingly popular, nearly 600 having
been published in the first nine
months of this year . . .

football game while
working in the Venezuela jungles
by means of a portable radio set.

According to Mr. Johnson, the
standard of living in Venezuela is
very low in comparison to the
United Stales, and the people are
divided into two classes, high and
low, aa there is no middle class
such aa exists In most countries.

In the opinion of Mr. Johnson,
the president of Venezuela, Lopez
Conteresros, is interested in the
welfsre of the people and will
prove an exceptional president.
Conteresros was formerly a gen-

eral In the army of Gomez,
dictator of Venezuela who died In
1935.

Before going to Venezuela,
Johnson served aa an assistant In
the university geology department.
He was then appointed to a posi-

tion with the American Museum of
Natural History in New York City
where he worked for eight months.
In the summer of 1936 he accepted
his present position and was Im-

mediately sent to South America

TYPEWRITERS
All standard makM for tilt or rant
Usod and rebuilt machines on May
larena.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
110 No. It St. BHS7

Lincoln, Nebr.

Fascist Talk Fills South
America, Reports Grad

Unimpressed
Propaganda

Van Royen Sees Dominican
Republic's Rise 'Remarkable7

Nebraska Geographer
Publishes Articles

Studying a part of the world
that is still little known, Dr. Wil-

liam Van Royen of the geography
department of the university finds
that the Dominican republic has
made remarkable progress in pub-
lic improvements during the last
few years.

With two articles on the Domini-
can government already in print,
Dr. Van Royen is now working on
several articles giving detailed
studies of the development of
transportation facilities and other
Improvements being made in the

region. Economic
Geography and .. the '. Geograpical
Review have Already published, two
of the geographer's articles.

Dominican engineers are up
against extremely difficult prob-
lems of constructing railroads and
public highways, he points out,
because of the thick growth of
tropical trees and underbrush,
combined with the heavy rains and
the natural topography of the
country.

Promotes Unity.
"At present one can travel by

car over nil the more important
parts of the republic," says Dr.
Van Royen. "Autobus and regular
automobile lines now connect the
major towns and truck traffic is
developing at a rapid rate. Within
scarcely a dozen years travel and
freight transportation have been
revolutionized. This is no doubt
responsible for wiping out the old

Queen Rules
Iowa Festival

Cyclones Re-dedic-

State Field Friday

AMES, la. Homecoming spirit
has hit a new high at Iowa State
college this year and as a result

-- TiV' ff

telle you about her latest

And . . . LOOK

1 - ft

Lincoln Journal.

DR. WILLIAM VAN ROYEN.

petty regional jealousies and pro-

moting a more efficient use of the
agricultural and other resources
of the republic."

To see corn and dry rice grow-
ing close together is not an un-

common sight, as are tropical
fruit and corn, sweet potatoes and
coffee, because in certain parts of
the country the climate makes in-

tensive agriculture possible. Two
or three crops in different stages
of development may be seen grow-
ing on the same piece of land.

a queen Is to he elected to reign
over the school's annual Home-

coming festival. The queen will be
chosen by election from a slate of
IS candidates nominated by the
sororities and women's dormitories
and will be crowned at the Friday
night homecoming .barbecue.

In addition to this, State field
will be in memory of
the late Clyde Williams, former
football coach and athletic direc-
tor at Iowa State.
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adventure in high-cla- u bamboozling. Read

BEFORE YOU

etpecially if a heart ia in sterplcchaung.
Read SreepechaM for by Ruth Burr
Sanborn . . 9 CITIES MAY SWING

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. Revealed

Music School
Gives Convo

Students Hear Fourth
Recital on Wednesday

The musical convation of
the year will be presented in the
Temple the&ter Wednesday at 4
o'clock. Students appearing are:
Thomas McManus, violinist, stu-
dent with Carl Steckclberg, ac-

companied by Luoyle Thomas;
Martha McGee, student with Al-

ma Wagner, accompanied by Mar-
garet Lindgren, and Donald Hart-ma- n,

flutist, student with Don
Lentz. He will be accompanied by
Ruth Brokaw.

The program Is as follows:
Beethoven Sonata Op. 12. No.12

Allmro Vivace, Andante, plu tosto
Alleereta. Allesro.

Thomas
Puccini One Fine Day

from Madam Butterfly.
(Miss

Tyson Sea Moods
Klemm Sounds
La Forge Song ot the Open

Margret Ltnurcn at the piano.
Martha McGee.

Chamlnade
Uannla Andante et Scherzo

Mr. Lentz.
Donald Hartman.

The next convocation will be
given a week from this Wednes-
day, Oct. 26. It will be a piano
recital by Marguerite Klinker.

MEN'S POINT SYSTEM

(Continued from Pace 1.)
university senate, make up the
board.

Set up in response to a grow-
ing belief that the former set-u- p

of men's activities, with no limita-
tions on the number of organiza-
tions to which an individual could
belong, caused harm to both the
student and the organizations, the
system was not proposed as a
means of rewarding students. At
the time of its inception, it was
hoped that it might be used in the

as a basis for. determining
the candidates for activities s.

One unusual point in the system
the scholastic consideration. If

a average is 82 or above, he
may carry 11 points; if below, he
may carry only 8 points.
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FINDERS CONSOLE
WATCH

of may cele.
brate!

Yesterday, the following notice
at the Nebraskan office:

"A gold pocket watch was found
about a week ago in Nebraska
hall. The owner may get it in the
military department office by Iden-
tifying the

Today, we received this one:
"Whoever lost a gold wrist watch
at the rally Friday, get
in touch with Mrs. Glen Presnell,

War Dominates
New Literature

Books on Recent Crisis
Lead Additions

Books dealing with the recent
crisis in Europe and war in general
dominate this week's list of books
added to the library. 'These, how-
ever, do not by any means cover
the subjects which are added this
week, for baaks on biography and
politics also are included.

The list, which does not
books of a reference or technical

but only those of Interest
to the general is:

My America, hy Inul Adiimic.
Textile Di'ftiRll. by Anthony
(tenernl Washington's by

Htitmirtlne Mayo.
Mr Walter MciiM, Hart, by Sir Herbert

Urlerson.
Jann Austen, by Klltabfth Jenkins.
If Vou Want to Write, by Brrndn I eland.
Crick Kottiim flays, hy K. I'. ( ankle,
fainting In Oils, hy Bertram Mrhnlls.
Light Horse Harry Lr, by Tlumat

Boyd.
The ljr and Mr. Smith, by Max Rutin.
lomnlrte Hook of Ballets, by Cyril W.

Baghdad Sketches, hy Krrva Stark.
Hot li Mdes l the .Mlrhniohiine; training

lor the radio, by John H. Haynes and Hor-
ace 4, (Inrdner. I

Allen a study of race rela-
tions, hv H. Srhrieke.

Ihe fronts il War, by Itlrhard Lewtn-s- o
hn.
Match Cicrhnslavakla, hy Klchard Freud.
Shadow ol the by Charles 8.

Johnson.
Japan Dories Ihe World, by James A.

B. Kcherer.
How to Heal With Orgmlred Labor, by

Alexander feller and Joseph K, Hurwles.
Hrloiv the Konrlng rVirtles, an Antarctic

Journal, hy V. I.
The Ocean Hlghnny, by federal Writer'

rmpccl of Works frngress Administration.
The Pnliticos, 1865-18- by Matthew
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